Aim of the study: To investigate the association of personality traits with the severity of vasomotor symptoms (VMS) in a predominantly Greek population.
Introduction
Menopause represents the natural and permanent end of the woman's reproductive cycle, occurring at an average age of 51 years [1, 2] . Vasomotor symptoms (VMS), including hot flushes and night sweats, affect 60% to 70% of postmenopausal and up to 75% of perimenopausal women, exhibiting significant variability among different ethnic populations [3] .
Hot flushes are the most typical menopausal symptoms, being a sudden feeling of heat originating from their face and chest, which gradually expands to the whole body and usually ends with sweating [4] . During this time, there is an increase in the cardiac rate and the skin becomes reddish and hot due to vasodilation. Before each incident, an increase in the basal temperature of the body is observed [4] . These episodes usually last between 3 and 10 minutes; they can happen at any time of the day and with any frequency [4] .
Currently, there is no definitive explanation of the phenomenon, but it is thought to happen due to a decrease in the range of the thermoneutral zone of the hypothalamus [4] . Moderate to severe hot flushes showed a median duration of 10.2 years in a cohort of 259 women who were followed longitudinally for 13 years [5] . The authors noted a trend of lower VMS duration in women who experienced VMS onset at later stages of menopause [5] . In Greece, a recent study showed that almost 1 in 3 women who are in the transition phase or within 5 years after menopause experience moderate or severe vasomotor symptoms [6] .
Various theories and hypotheses have tried to identify personality factors that may affect the occurrence of such symptoms. Personality refers to significant and relatively stable aspects of behavior or a series of behaviors, cognitions and emotional motifs deriving from both biological and environmental factors [7] . A contemporary and widely accepted theory nowadays is the theory of the "Big Five" characteristics of any personality: openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism [8] . In order to measure and quantify the characteristics of the personality, several psychometric tools have been proposed. These are questionnaires that have been constructed in a way that ensures validity and reliability. Of course, there are several prerequisites that need to be met, in order to minimize possible effects of external factors.
The aim of this study was to assess the association of the severity of menopausal symptoms with personality traits and sociodemographic parameters in a sample of community dwelling postmenopausal women.
Material and methods

Participants
Postmenopausal women were consecutively recruited from the Menopause Clinic of the Aretaieio University Hospital in Athens, Greece, between January 2015 and December 2017. All women provided signed informed consent. Menopause was defined as a) amenorrhoea for at least 6 months and b) FSH > 25 mIU and E2 < 50 pg/ml. Exclusion criteria were: 1) presence of any chronic and serious disease affecting women's quality of life, 2) known psychopathology under psychiatric treatment, 3) administration of hypnagogic or psychotropic medication, 4) administration of hormone replacement therapy (HRT), 5) working in night shifts and 6) postmenopausal status > 10 years. After application of the above exclusion criteria, 100 women participated in this study. All women provided written informed consent and the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Aretaieio Hospital.
Data collection
Sociodemographic and medical history were taken from all women. Then, participants answered the following self-reporting questionnaires: 1) Menopause Rating Scale (MRS), 2) Hot Flush Beliefs Scale (HFBS), and 3) Big Five Inventory (BFI). The MRS is an 11-item questionnaire, which assesses the severity of climacteric symptoms on a 5-point scale (0 = "not at all" to 4 = "extremely") [9] . The HFBS is a 27-item questionnaire which assesses the beliefs of participants about their hot flushes, based on a 6-point scale (1 = "totally agree" to 6 = "totally disagree"). The scale yields three categorical beliefs measures: coping with hot flushes, coping with night sweats and beliefs about the impact of the symptoms on women's social life. Higher score means worse coping with vasomotor symptoms [10] . The BFI is a psychometric tool, based on the Big Five model of personality. It is a 44-item questionnaire, which assesses the five principle aspects of personality (openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism) on a 5-point scale (1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree") [8] . Considering the location of residence, it was coded as urban and rural, where urban signified residence in a city with more than 10,000 registered citizens according to the 2011 census of the Hellenic Statistical Authority.
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ±standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables and as percentages (%) for categorical variables. Normality was tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Results for which the null hypothesis of the Shapiro-Wilk test was rejected at the level of 0.05, and thus were not likely to follow a normal distribution, were presented as median, range and interquartile range. Since normality of data is not a presupposition for regression analyses, univariate regression analysis was used for assessing the effect of personality sub-scores (openness, conscientiousness, empathy, agreeableness, neuroticism) on MRS and HFBS subscores and total scores. In addition, sociodemographic parameters (nationality, residence, occupation, marital status, educational level) were tested as independent variables for their effect on MRS and HFBS sub-scores and total scores (dependent variables). All research hypotheses were tested at the 0.05 significance level. The level of significance was set at 95% and discussion of the results was preferred to Bonferroni adjustment in order to avoid type II error inflation [11] .
In order to thoroughly investigate the possible associations and their magnitude with regards to between-subject variation in potential confounding factors, an exploratory multiple regression model was performed. In an exploratory manner, variables that showed significance in the univariate analysis were included as independent covariables [12] . This analysis was performed only with MRS and HFBS total scores as dependent variables, in order to avoid the problem of multiple comparisons [13] . All statistical analyses were conducted using R version 3.5.1.
Results
Demographic characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 1 . The mean age of women included in the study was 52.1 years. The majority of them were Greek (86%) and married (83%), they were working (66%, 34% unemployed or retired) and had reached the education level of secondary school (42%, 22% primary school, 36% university). Considering residence, 50% of the women lived in an urban environment and 50% lived in a village.
Since the null hypothesis of the measurements following the normal distribution could be safely rejected in most of the variables given the results of the Shapiro-Wilk test, results are presented as median, interquartile range (IQR) and range. 
Univariate analysis
In univariate analysis (Table 2) , women with a lower openness score had significantly more severe psycho- (Table 3) , the sub-score that examined the beliefs about the self in a social context was most affected by between-subject differences in personality traits. . Women with higher scores in the neuroticism domain scored higher in the sub-score that assessed how women cope with hot flushes (p < 0.05), while a higher empathy score correlated with the self-reported coping of night sweats (p < 0.05) ( Table 3) . Considering demographic parameters, Greek nationality and urban residence correlated with higher scores considering beliefs in a social context (both p < 0.01) as well as total score.
Multivariate analysis
Ten variables (openness, conscientiousness, empathy, agreeableness, neuroticism, education level, nationality, marital status, occupation and residence) were chosen as covariates in the analysis. These variables were chosen on the basis of having shown significance in at least one domain in the univariate analyses (Tables 2 and 3 (Table 4) , while conscientiousness was marginally non-significant (p = 0.06). In the HFBS to- 
Discussion
This study provided evidence that, apart from the widely accepted impact of biological and endocrine factors, individual personality characteristics are associated with menopausal symptoms. Namely, introverted women with low empathy had more severe menopausal symptoms. Furthermore, women with high agreeableness, although they had higher scores on the menopausal rating scale, were better able to cope with their symptoms. These associations were independent of sociodemographic parameters.
Cultural factors have been shown to affect women's perception of VMS [14] . In our study, 14 women were of East European and Asian origin; hence inferences cannot be robust. In some societies, such as those of East Asia, menopause is not considered a negative event and VMS seem to be less intense. These differences in severity and frequency of VMS among different ethnic groups has resulted in the term "local biologies" being used in order to describe this cross-cultural heterogeneity [15] . Apart from ethnicity, occupational status may also affect the occurrence of VMS. A meta-analysis by Schoenaker et al. with participants from all continents has shown a significant association between occupation and the extent of VMS [16] . Still, the exact reason why occupational status affects the severity of VMS remains unclear. Probably social, psychological and other factors, such as lifestyle and eating habits, contribute through complex pathways [17] . Unemployment has been correlated with increased morbidity and mortality rates in the general population, whereas employment improves health indicators and is correlated with lower depression incidence in perimenopausal and postmenopausal women [18] .
As far as marital status is concerned, evidence from previous studies suggests that marriage or a committed relationship has a modest protective effect on the perceived severity of menopausal symptoms [17] . However, married women from our study were found to experience more psychological and somatic symptoms. This difference may be attributed to other factors, such as specific characteristics of the relationship between partners, and could be probably explained within the socioeconomic and cultural environment of the specific population.
Regarding education, the results of our study suggest that educational level influences the women's severity and perception of their VMS. Secondary school graduates reported more somatic and urogenital symptoms compared with both primary school graduates and university degree holders. In addition, the linear regression analysis indicated a significant effect of education level on both MRS and HFBS total scores. Similar results have been demonstrated by previous studies [19] . Residence was not found to be a significant predictor for the intensity of VMS, as women living in urban areas reported slightly higher severity of psychological and urogenital symptoms, but slightly lower somatic symptoms compared with those living in rural areas. In the multiple regression analysis, however, it was found that urban living may potentially influence the subjective experience of VMS as this is manifested in the HFBS score. Most previous studies indicate that women in rural areas experience fewer menopausal symptoms than those living in urban areas [20] , but other studies are not in the same line [21] . In general, evidence suggests that residence is an influential factor for menopausal symptoms [22, 23] . However, this observation should be interpreted in the context of health-related quality of life, which is also affected by availability and accessibility to health services. The association of ethnic background with the prevalence and severity of vasomotor symptoms seem to also affect the differences between urban and rural populations [24] .
Regarding personality traits, openness, empathy and agreeableness were the most important predictors for the intensity of menopausal symptoms in our study. In general, higher levels of extraversion and openness are correlated with better ability to adjust to social, cognitive and physical functioning across the lifespan [25] , whereas personality has an important role in health-related quality of life [26] . Previous studies [27, 28] have also shown that higher frequency of vasomotor symptoms is correlated with lower scores of extraversion. Our results are also in accordance with the findings of Jurczak et al. [29] , who also noted an elevated risk for more intense VMS symptomatology in women with low openness and extroversion.
Women with a high score in agreeableness showed better coping with menopausal symptoms, independently of sociodemographic parameters. In accordance to our results, Wieder-Huszla et al. [30] found that women with high agreeableness scored higher in all domains of the quality of life questionnaire SF-36, including general health and social functioning. Likewise, Bosworth et al. [31] demonstrated that midlife women with high agreeableness were less likely to rate menopause as a stressful event. Finally, in the study of Sassoon et al. [32] perimenopausal women with insomnia had lower scores in agreeableness compared to women without this symptom.
The strengths of this study include the strict criteria of inclusion and detailed record of demographic and medical data, as well as data deriving from structured examinations by trained specialists.
Limitations of our study include the small sample size, as well as the fact that all parameters assessed were self-reported and inconsistencies are possible. Although women did not report any psychiatric illness, no structured psychiatric interview was performed in order to assess the presence of depression or anxiety disorders. In addition, mean scores were low, with relatively small variation, and thus conclusions about the frank clinical severity of VMS in women of different personality types cannot be safely drawn. Cross-cultural differences also could not be meaningfully interpreted on a nationality level, given the low percentage of non-Greek women. Furthermore, the Menopause Clinic of our Department is a referral center; hence participants were less likely to reflect the general population (selection bias).
Recent studies report that women with moderate to severe vasomotor symptoms are at higher risk of developing cardiovascular disease compared to women without or with mild vasomotor symptoms [33] . These symptoms are associated with sociodemographic factors as well as with personality traits [34] . The results of our study indicate that some women with certain personality traits experience more bothersome climacteric symptoms compared to women without these traits. A personality assessment, therefore, may offer in the clinical setting a valuable tool to select women at risk of developing severe climacteric symptoms and offer them psychological support.
Conclusions
The present study provides evidence that sociodemographic parameters and personality traits of women in menopause are associated with the severity of VMS and the ability to cope with VMS. Women who are reserved and introvert experience more severe menopausal symptoms, while women with high agreeableness are better able to cope with their symptoms. If the causality of these associations is proven, our findings may aid the clinical assessment of women during the menopausal transition by identifying personality traits which increase the severity of menopausal symptoms. Future clinical studies should investigate the effect of personality traits on other important clinical outcomes, such as the duration of VMS, response to treatment and time to remission.
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